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The women's sailing team took
the trophy in the New England
Women's Intercollegiate Sailing
Association Championship last
weekend. Barbera Belt '77 in ADivision, and Debbie Meyerson
'79in B-Division, were low point
skippers for the regatta.

)Davis: The student directors are

history.

1'che ballots carry the names of
thirty students who are running
f')r eleven positions on the Coop

Board ofL Directors. The board

.

dirctor-i. in addition, ol the eleven

ninLuallIN.

lcvcn(of1 tlhe students on the
ballot arc nominalted by the
Board of Stockholders, which is
compitoscd of five students and

live f;acully imembers. The other
ni1neteen candidates got their
na;ecs (on the ballot by submitting
ptiions with 100 signatures on
ach;l.Only students l'rom Harvard, tRadcliffe, MIT, and the
ipiscopal Divinity School may
rill I;)r the position of student

clcted, a l lillliumllll of three mLust

leaslthree must
ates, and
be Hlarvard undergrradu
at least three mlust be !Harvard
be 'lrom MI'F, at

gr;ldultC

Students.

Accordi!ng

to I)avis, the Board

(of lDircctors is "the ruIlinlg body"

of tlic: Coop, Land makes various
policy and mrclhandise decisions.
It eets 1once a montlh ;1S;1 group,

anid Imembers lmeet individually
with L)Davis ImorefIrcquently.
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In tlhe futurc, i)avis said, the
hallots, tile Coopl has allways used
Ill;tlill,

tract agreement with the teacher's
union. The idea was initiated by
the Rutgers chapter of the
American Association of University Professors, which will poll its
membership in the near future.

I'irmis

to

send themi.

!lowevce, incidents like this late

I

Boston mayor Kevin White told
the School Committee that the
city treasury only has enough
money to operate the schools until May 16. He said he-did not
have the power to obtain the $18
to $20 million necessary to pay
the School Department personnel
through the scheduled closing
date, June 18, The Boston Globe

reported. Committee chairman
John McDonough said that the
Committee has asked Judge
Garrity-who has placed the
schools under a desegregation
order-to order the state to pay
the additional money.
ii
II

ii

The Soviet Union' has contracted
for the purchase of 3.1 million
tons (122 million bushels) of corn
and 300,0 tons (I ! million
bushels) of wheat in three
seperate deals withk;th e largest
American grain trading houses,
according to the New York Times.
These purchases are in addition to I

the two million tons of wheat
purchased from Canada, and
another million from Australia.
The Agriculture Department has
hoped for such deals because
large expected carry-overs and
declining prices have disturbed farmers.
B

A Senate Intelligence Committee
report says that the FBI planted
derogatory informantion with
"friendly" news media in an attempt to influence public opinion
against persons or groups it disliked, according to The Boston Glohe.
mm

"Severe disciplinary sanctions"
will be applied by the Committee
on Discipline in cases of "student
misuse of technology" - especially explosives - that endanger members of the community, the Committee has announced.
A series of incidents involving
firecrackers, explosives, misuses
of laboratory equipment, and
"hacks" in which heavy objects
were thrown out of windows and
off roofs caused the Committee to
clarify its attitude and issue a

1

I

aon
Crackdown

I-

P

elected

Coop will ido their own mailing.
lcc;.lUsc of' the largce numiber (of'

the college into coming to a con-

--LI-afr,na--aa·,-·

cording to Howard Davis, Coop

homscvertat the foul-up was the
first incident o1f its kind in Coop

ma'iled until Ilast Saturday. Davis
sai'd that he will look into the possibility of' taking legal action
against the comlpany, adding that
the
"nwe'rc clibarasscd aboutl
maii ng del ay.''

dergraduates temporary failing
grades in an attempt to pressure

--

I'rolcssor of Law at Harvard. Ac-

')consists of elevenC students, eleven
a.lumi1ni and f:aculty Imemibers, and

inc.;

whether to give all un-

i-

Counsel Louis Loss, Cromliwell

Davis said, noting

student bodty,"

4, according to DaLvis, tbut 500 out
(ol' hC 25,000 brallots wvaeren't

Rutgers University professors
reportedly will soon vote on

-

mailing "tend to deflate the
C'oop's iilacae in the eyes of the

bylaw requiring a period of ten
days between the imailing'of ballots anld the deadline for voting.
The Coop hired Mail Group,

elOUTSIDE

i' -

By Daniel Nathan
A foul-up by the company that
nai'led out the btllots for the election olfstudent board members to
the Harvard Coop (General Council has forced the-Coop to move
the deadline f'or returning the ballots back one week to May 5.
The one-week delay was
ordered by Coop General

wals miade to comply with a Coop

I

--

oop elections delayd By mailimng error

(General Manager, the decision
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statement, according to Professor
of Physics Earle L. Lemon,
chairman of the group.
"There have been quite a few
incidents of this sort recently, and
in most cases the people responsible have felt they haven't done
anything purposely wrong,"
Lomon said. "The Discipline
Committee felt that the community should know that these incidents are taken very seriously,
and that damage, even if unintentional, must be accounted for."
Punishment for such dangerous

acts "may include formal probation and temporary or indefinite
removal from the Institute, any of
which appears on the students'
transcripts," the Committee's
statement says. No recent cases
before the Committee have involved suspension of students,
Lemon said, although students
have been put on probation for
misuse of explosives.
"Most such cases involve dormitory residents, and are handled
by dormitory judicial committees
without ever coming before us."

Lemon said. "But if the incident
isn't dorm-re!ated, or if the extent of the damage is so great that
it goes beyond the dorm level,
we are called upon to handle it."

Lomon said that the Conmmittee felt "a lack of-judgement is
often being shown just for the
sake of a joke. It's especially bed
when you consider that MIT students should be technically
sophisticated about such matters," he said. "They should know
what sort of damage can result
from their actions."

Andersen cancels aors forum appearance
By Gerald Radack
A misunderstanding about the nature of his
talk caused the chairman of the Committee on
the Visual Arts (CVA) to cancel a scheduled
appearance at a forum sponsored, by the
Undergraduate Association (U A ) which took
place Wednesday night.
Professor of Architecture Wayne Andersen,
the CVA chairman, apparently thought that
he was to talk about MIT's arts policy.
The posters publicizing the forum, however,
listed it as being about "The Henry Moore
sculpture [in large letters] and MIT Arts
Policy [in somewhat smaller letters]." MIT
has had plans for several years to place a
sculpture by Henry Moore in the Great Court,
on the side near Buildings 1 and 3.
According to UA President Phil Moore'77,
Andersen did not want to talk about the sculpture, other than to mention it briefly, and
therefore cancelled his appearance the day
before the forum took place. "The CVA had a
meeting last week and they-decided they didn't
want to have any open meeting on the Henry
Moore sculpture because they considered it a
closed issue," Moore explained.
According to Phil Moore, students have
missed their chance to have a say in the location of the sculpture. "Three years ago when

they originally decided to get the sculpture by
Henry Moore, the students on CVA didn't let
the other students know what was going on,"

he complained.
UAP Moore claimed that "MIT is trying to
... build up an art collection, not specifically
for the love of art. They're trying to build up

an art collection as a good investment."
Another student at the forum charged that
the sculptures put up by MIT "are not for the
student body; they're for MIT's public
relations."

Some students are opposed to the sculpture
because they feel it will "break up the symmetry of the Great Court," or because "the
Great Court is a haven from the modern
world .. . the only place not touched by
modernism."
A number of the approximately 15 people at
the UA forum expressed a dislike for "Transparent Horizons," the Louise Nevelson
sculpture located between the new Chemical
Engineering building (Building 66) and the
East Campus dormitories.
One woman at the forum disagreed, saying
that sculptures should be regarded as a visual
challenge, and adding that she has grown to
,like "H-lorizons" since its unveililng. "I think it
E [plaiccment of sculpture on campus] is it big
chance for us to comne into contact with
nmodern art. Geict out a book and read about
.._...............................
_I.. .....-.
,
Tony Smith, about Louise Nevelson," she
counseled. Smith is the designer of a sculpture
UAP Phil Moore discussed the Henry Moore
planned for the West Campus. That sculpture
CVA
after
policy,
arts
sculpture and MIT
appear
has come under attack from some Westgate
to
failed
Andersen
chairman Wayne
and Tang residents.
subject.
the
on
a
forum
as scheduled at
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IN THE NA TON THIS WEEK

THE GADGET YOU CAN'T BUY
By Robert Scerrill
"This is the story of how Americans, by being deprived of a device
that could ietail $10, must spend millions of dollars each year for
energy that otherwise would not be needed. Money in that quantity
makes the story important, but even beyond that, it is important on
the premise that at presentthe United States'problem is not energy
consumption ... lavish though that may be ... but energy waste."
From the story this week only in the NATION
333 Sixth Avenue, NYC 10014
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Above: A crowd jams the Tech
Model Railroad Club's cramped
room during M iT Open House
last Saturday to view a "toy
train set" somewhat larger than
the one found in the average
basement. In addition to -the
usual trains, the model railroad
had authentic-looking trolley
cars that - true to life - seemed

(The World's Largest Traveling Multi-Media Production)

THE BEATLES: AWAY WITH WORDS
Comes to Boston's Accoustically perfect Music Hall for (15) fifteen unforgettable
performances on Thursday, Fri., Saturday, and Sunday April 29, 30, May 1 and 2
with performances at 6 p.m., 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. each night. In addition there will be
performances beginning at midnight on Friday and Saturday April 30 and May 1. A
special Sunday matinee will be shown at 4 p.m. on Sunday, May 2. Advance tidkets
are only.$3.25 (8 p.m., 10 p.m. and 12:00 midnight shows $3.50 advance). All tickets
$3.75 at the door. Advance tickets on sale at all Ticketron locations and Music Hall
box office.

to stop every few feet. Left:

TSwo visitors observe a sample on
the screen of a transmission
electron microscope.
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"ONE OF IINGMAR
BERGMAN'S
FINEST FILlMS '

"'FACE TO FACE' Is
ANOTHER
TOUR DE FORCE
FOR MISS ULLMANlN,
WHO IS NOTHING
SHORT OF tIMMENSE..

-Judith Crist, Saturday Review

"'DONOT MISS THIS
FILM! HAUINTIiNGr
-Stewart Klein, Metromedia TV

-Vincent Canby, Nlew York Times

"THE MOVIE
"A SUPREME
BELONGS TO
FIL.MMAKER I1
LIV ULLMANN!
TOTAL CONTROL
SHE HAS
OF HIS MEDIUMI"
NEVER BEEN
-- John Simon. New York Magazine
BETTER! AN
"SURELY ONE OF THE
INTELLIGENT,
MOA0T OMPOWnTAF
DEVASTATING
MlOVIES OF OUR TIME !" PERFORMfANCE I'
-Bernard Drew, Gannett Syndicate
-Jay Cocks, Time Magazine

"'MtAGNIFICENTI
AN OVERWHELMING
EXPERIENCE I'

:=

st

-- Joy Gould Boyum, Wall St. Journal
,

F.

"LIV ULLMANNS
PERFORMANCE IS
SHATTERING!.
---Jack Kroll,

I
F
rl

Newsweek

F
t

"MAGNIFICENTI"

B

-Penelope Gilliatt, The New Yorker

DINO DE LAUREIIS PRAEENTS.

INGMAR BERGMAN'S
"FACE TO FACE"'
Stafrring

LIV ULLMANN
with ERLAND JOSEPHSON KARI SYLWAN
Wrlnen. Directed and Produced by INCG&AR BERGMAN

Filmed in.Color by SVEN NYKVIST
Paperback published by Pantheon Books
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A PrOmount Release
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JOSE CUERVO TEQUILA. 80 PROOF.
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY ©1975, HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD. CONN.
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Professor charges that
soio-biology is a front
Harris cited a case-where the

By Thomas J. Spisak

t11u1l1an socio-biooioy is a wayv

sceagull

olf avoidilng personal responsibility f;r cultural conditions, accordil,, to Mlarvin Harris, Professor of ,:lnthropology alt Columbia
Univecrsity.
ilHarris made his chlarge during
; lciurhre icre on "The Fallacies
If
HulII11an11 Socio-biology"
\'lednesdaI afternooln.
Socio-biolo-y seeks to explain
hclavioral-if
itferences suchl as aggriessioln alnd sex roles, within a
rtroUp -hv ocetic . means. Accfordings to
-Harris, howvever,
behllaviorali cihanges awithin groups
occur too quicklI
to be caused
V enticallx. lic said these changes
could 1e explained
Lis learned
behav1ior.

Ma;-vin Harris

pop.ulation0

0l' a

Maline

PLATIGNLIM/l ITALIC SET

coastall villacg
deserted
traditional feeding grounds
for
the r(oo' o' Li McDonalds in a
nea-hr shoppingi ceiter .
"It diid not take a genetic shilt
for those seag;lulls to eat ;Lt Mc)Donalisan mllore than it did for
11huansIls to do so," he asserted.
tic also pointeild to ditflrenLes
ill huning111
patternis among tribes
ill thic ECcuadlorlan junlgle.
"-e
cVan say that tabltoos onl
hunilnlg'
tapirs and deer are based
oil the ciner,
needed to track
thcsC ;ailials;I throuLIgh the
jumlI2.- he said. "iThe
tribes with
tlCsLe

tlbo(os

get

thelcir

, five

Contlas a fto(ltain.penl

f5tralisc m lly3
an idistrruction
ma'<i
tts

krD

,idldforonl y $5oo...

hit ,'rtele-'jpe,~ shayps

icofifcqc kook- stotes-o.^sc-lid
chck toiPEntaic Corp., 132
IV 25rt, r., N.Y,
.. N.Y. 1oo i

Addf se cents or fiadlriq.
I

----- --- -- -
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protein

and r(odents allilllmals thalt Lare ealsier to hLunt."
f'r-()m

birIds

assifiF
aavert sng

T'he

Private counseling for persons affected by questions related to interpersonal relations, consciousness raising, and needing assistance in identifying energies and
range of choices to best maximize
personal growth.
Sandra Levitt, M.S.W.
262-1111.

islhere
-25

NOT AT $195 ... BUT AT A NEW LOW PRICE OF $165
Hewlett-Packard's Scientific Programmable Hand-Held Calculator

House-Lexington Available June
1 - Dec. 1. $340/month plus Utilities,
couples, no pets, 2BR, study, LR,
DR, fireplaces, large yard, near
transportation. Ann, 861-7188.

Branching and conditional test
capability.
Eight built-in logic comparisons let
you program conditional branches.

The HP-25 gives you keystroke
programmability at a remarkable
price/performance ratio--with the
same uncompromising design and
quality that go into every HewlettPackard pocket calculator, regardless
of price.

MULBERRY TYPING STUlDIO
864-6693
10C Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge,
MA (in the Real Paper Office Bldg.)
Technical typing, theses, resumes,
reports - and just plain typing too!
Editing/Proofreading; Transcribing;
Foriegn language typing and
translation. Trust your words to us!

8 addressable memories.
You can do full register arithminetic on
all eight.

72 built-in functions and
operations.

i

All log and trig functions, the latter in
radians and degrees; rectangular/
polar conversion, common logs, etc.

Keystroke programnmability.
The automatic answer to repetitive
problems. Switch to PRGM and enter
the same keystrokes you would use to
solve the problem manually. Then
switch to RUN and enter only the
variables each time.

Small Vacuum Cleaner Wanted for
cleaning inside machinery. Call
Mark, Len, or John, x3-1541.
I've been Typing Masters and.
Ph.D.'s full time for 5 years (and still
love it!) I'd be happy to help you.
IBM Correcting Selectric. 894-3406
(Weston).

Fixed decimal and scientific
notation- plus engineering
notation,
which displays powers of ten in multiples of +3 for ease in working with
many units of measure-e.g.,

i
i
I

m

S.

kilo (103), giga (109), pico (10-12),
nano (10-9), etc.

RPN logic system with
4-memorv stack.
Lets you solve problems your way,
without copying parentheses, worrying about hierarchies or restructuring
beforehand. You save keystrokes, time
and reduce the chance of error.

Full editingeapability.
You can easily review and quickly add
or change steps.

IF

(weather permitting)

WOMEN'S & MEN'S
BOUTIQUE CLOTHING

Stereo Equipment for sale, 25-50%
off on most brands. All cartons with
cards. Full warranty; one day
delivery, 30 day exchange on defective units. Call Mike, 241-7488 (keep
trying).

iI
I
I
I

l[

e Sheets & Pilowcases

Interested in No-Frills Low-Cost Jet
Travel to Europe, Africa, the Middle
East, the Far East, and South
America? Educational Flights has
been helping people travel on a
budget with maximum flexibility and
minimum hassle for six years. For
more info: call toll free 800-2235569.

SAVE
$30

· Popular & Clasical
Records
· Art Prints & Posters
0 Paperbacks &
Remainder books
all sales final!

CALCULATORS
M. I.T.
STUDENT CENTER

OLP

I

Classies WorkMl $2.75/35 words (or
less) the first time. $1.75 each time
after that if ordered at the same
time. Just send your copy with payment to The Tech., W20-483.
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LAST THREE MY~S!
FOR CLASS OF 1977 YEARBODK PORTRAITS
SPRING SITTING
Call x3-2980, dl.9167 for appointment
or visit the Technique office, W20-451
9-12 a.mn. and 1-5 p.m. through Mlay 4t h
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The Wizard of Id appears daily in the Globe.

SATU R DAY
9:30-( :()0

Big Screw Contest; front of the Student Center.
penny a vote, vote early, vote often: proceeds to wiecr's favorite charity; final award to be made at tI
Plicnic. AlPO service 'fraterlnity.

i0:())-5:0)0

Silkscreening: front of the Student Cente
Traditional Kaleidoscope designs, $1.50 includir
T-shirt, less il' you supply your own. TCA.

FRI D~~AY

1(:(-5:())

4:()()-5:()()

tJnicyclc Club rand Jugglers: Student Centlcr sltcps.

5 :()()-b:()()

(,onecrt J.azz Band: in front )l' Krcsgc.

5:()()-7:()()

Spccial Commolns

IRoast

.:t()l-7:()()
7:0)0) &t9:30
8 0()()-

I1:()

becl,

IFcstival Jaz/. 13Band;
in 1fron! (o' Krsge.

h q/h
li

! ,I'l e

onl

/h,
Igtlcana:
Krcsge

rescrvatio

M'IT

I 2:()00I

)

F:C.

EggToss: Briggs Field, Area A. See Ei'eld Dtay. IF
Repelling demonslration; iront fIace of the'StudCeniter. MI'T Outing Club.

12:()()-I:0)

,tfi cLaughlin &

Singing: Student Center steps. Musical Thei(Guild.

I 2:00()

Kite H:ying Contest;

Briggs Field, Area A, See --

0a(1'. I :FC.
i :()()

i;our Legged Race;
Dav.

Baker Dininig I!lull. Wile anld clheese.

Elsic's roasl hccfl i sand\ ches, soda, hbecer. cntcrtalinnentll

;Car Smllash:Kresge parking lot. Delta Upsilon.
L.ive broadcast; steps olf the Student Cenler. WTB
'Iug o!' War; Briggs Field, Area A. See details unc

11I:00l- 11'30

Krcsgc A.ldit()ri1unl.
!"riedc.s, lickets
$s4.50t and $3.50: L(obby 10, I lam-2pni: UA lOffice.
Studeatl Ccntcr I.oomll 401, 9-1 lai.l 2-5pro: rem.aining tickcs alt the door: collcge ID). UA C'onccrt
('Conmittce.
Iiaker Pub';

1i(:3(}-5:(}(}
1 ):.3()-4:()()

I ():.4() 1
10I:3

,1C'!.eta i;n concertl;
SthIl'o c

'I iddlywinks demonstrations; lobby ol' Kresge. M
'I'iddlywinks Association.

liYeh
i
(v'.

Little Thcatrc.

ns: 253-47)20.

1(:3()-5:()(

i (0:3(}

iPapcr Mtoon ,: 26-100. $.75 Ladmission, MIT or Wcllesley II). Lectlurc Series Comm'ittce.c

!aLIkup:

9:3()-2:()()

Krcsge Lowecr Mall.

$4.0(0 plus lax. I)ining Servicc.

I'ickcts $2.50(),
lDramashop.
X;(II)-I{;{)(}

!Dinnier;

ieood, soda, and cotton candy; rontl ol the Slude
Cente'lr. APO.

I :())-a:0))

no cover. 1Bakcr iOLuse ;and the iUA.

Briggs Field, Area A. See I-';

I :FC.

Unicyclists and Jugglers; Student Center steps. I'orrmasncc and demonstrations.

Ilt//oott aM/ JllatI/t(,; Student Center Sala. F1rcc admlission, M I'' or Weclcsley I ). Studen't Ccntcr C'oni-

i :l)()-4:()()

SAA I'ottery Denmonstration and Sale; in fron

the Studenl

Center..Student Art Association.
I!cr Chugging Contest; Briggs Field, Area A.

mliMtUc.

i''c/l )DaY. !FC.

3:0()-4:0)0)

3:()1)-(,:1()

Slow Motion Football Game; Kresge Oval. Si
'ast, backward, fIorward demonstration g_

Camnpus Crusade lor Christ.
Street Party; MacGregor courtyard (Burlon di
ha1ll iln case of rain). Two Bands: Mah'ohn Rose
Salvo & M
cMLaughlil & Frriends: iree beer, iburgers lor sale - college ID. MacGregor &
(NOTE: change in location)

7:()0) &: 1{):0() Rolh/,rhall; 26-100. $.75 admission, MIT or Weli11). Lccture Saeries Committee.
7:30)-9:3()
All 'icch Sing; Student Center Sala. Entries
groZups all1 over campus, humorous and se
categories, prizes to be awarded; beer 35c. Sti
Center Commllittee.
,:0(0(
MT' Conccrt Band; Krcsge Auditorium. Frec
SX:(()-1():()
30

Ie

,NViht of' thef Iguata:

Kresge Little Th-

'Iidkets $2.50, reservations:

253-4720.

l)ramashop.

(){:a)-2':)()

Mac(;rcgor Block Party: MacGregor dining
Alternating disco music and live band: Big Sc

ing .1c(irew:; beer and mixed drinks: 35~
Ma1
c(rcgor and Dormcon.

Have
a
good
weekend!
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FIELD DAY
10:30 Tug of War
Single elimination tournament
Finals, 2 out ot' 3
I man team, 10 contestants, 1 judge
trophies for first, second and third
~/ keg to the winner
$5 entrance fee (check please, to "MIT UA")
10:30 Egg'Foss

greatest distance between 2 contestants starting close,
MC)A-r AND)
L.,2<Hl4.
(
S.

ler

6L,.-

Sec
OW,
me.

c-,: -

moving apart

3 ian tecam, 2 contestants, I judge
one egg (provided), Trophy for first and second
12:00 Kite flying contest
greatest height in I hour
2 naln tea;lis, I flyer, i judge
discretion of supplied judges and field. day officials
supply your own kite and string
trophy oir the highest
I:(0. Four legged race
team, 3 contestants, I judge
4 pecrson
lthree people side by side, middle person's legs tied to outer
peopic's inner legs, first team to cover about 40 yards wins
single elimination heats
trophy lor first land second
$5 entrance fee (check please, to "MIT UiA")
2:00 Beer chugging
give Iman teams, 4 contestants, I judge
each contestant will chug two beers
beer provided
about 5 teanms in single climiinlation heats
heats will continue until there is a two teram final
1/2keg to wvinners
trophy for first and second
Subillit entries att. Joel Mandelbauim to UA Offlice, DU mailbox in
lDeanlior Student A!'lairs Office (7-133), or to DU by Friday at 5pro
on an 8 ",xil paper with names & ID) #'s of all contestants and
judges. Illncludc appropriate checks. Additional entries will be accepted 10 mIinutes before scheduled starting timle at olflcial's disere-

SU,,NDA¥
9):3(0-12:15

RoaId KRally - registration and drivers meeniccting:
jullCtion Rts. 128 and 2A in Lcxington, in back of

the I oward Johnson's. Route is 'rom there to Wcllcslcy. MIF Auto Club.
1()-: 30- I

I

lionII.

I ():()()- I :()0)

in 'ront orKrcsgc. Route leads to WelB:ikc
'ours;
leslcy, groups led by cxpcrienced cyclists. M IT
Wh1eelmen.
iBuscs to I'icnic; in !'ront of' McCormick. I'icnic ad-

n ticket ($I) serves as bus ticket both ways,
busscs will leave as they are filled.
mlissio

12:0)0-3:30

P'icnic aLt Welleslcy College; Ilne;.lr the hockey licldssee map. Tickcts: $1 in Lobby 10, Ilam-2p m: UA
()t'icc, 9-1 alal, 2-5pr1; at thc buses, and at the Pi'cnic:;

IFood

and

n
cntertainmecnt

as

l'ollows.

UA. (NOTE: change in iocation)

12:1101-2:00

Fiood served. Ifamburgs, hotdogs, ,chips, ssoda,
unlimited seconds, food pernmitting.
-watcrinelon:
I.'ood

by Picnic ticket or Wcelcslcy ID. Class of 1976

and(i C'lass of 1979.
12:1 5-1:()0

D)gilll1'

I :()0-2:3()

Ic'thetrramill, 3-person group.
I'ic-L.ating Contest. Quickest to down a Ifull pic,
priz.e I;fr first place. Class ol' 1978.
Aw;ardcis Cereminony. Big Screw, Car Rally, Pic-Eating
Co ntest. MC: Charles Shooshan, Class o' 1'977.
Cars, bikes, buses, (trains, trucks'?) depart for

3:0)0-3:3()

.3:3()

Poirier, guitarist.

CamIbridge.
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Bostock leads In Big Screw Contest
By Henry Fiorentini
With the deadline for the '75'76 Institute Screw Competition
fast approaching, 8.02 course administrator Judy Bustock holds a
"slight lead" over her second
place competitor Nancy Wheatley
of dormitory housing fame. Both
have officially accepted the

tion, and is therefore only an unofficial "write-in" candidate.
Other nominees include Chancel-

~s~lla~assa~laaaP~asss~sslllls
sl
I-

lor Paul E. Gray '54 and Profes-

Phillips Brooks House, Harvard Yard !

84-11 :a30 tonigt
.. r'

winner's f'avorite charity, the
trophy is given a new owner each
year in order to reduce overhead.
Alpha Phi Ormega has collected
about $250.00 so far according to
contest director Hassan Alarnm,
and it is hoped that a 5350.00-

hal1nteC
);mc11I1t10

Cnsure
t

hat

any

L

ijcopardi/c the contl'crr-al o(' their

bc ( th1e Aull1ritl
Rcstaurant
P,
cx clImu. 1Nlclib!)cr\ u1-'c Urged
tmCLI. 1)!'css appropriatckl .

dcgi c:.

'

'11c final dfclrred payincil lor
this tcr-ln is duLc 1and pa:yablc Monday,
Ml,; 3rd. i1 orde
(r
lto;avoid a late payP;3 Mcfji Prom~ptly.
-t SUIlmteIILr SessionI rcgistraltion
l;llcri;al mus1t hc rctlrn!cd to the
lRcgistrar's ()fiOi'1c.
LI9-335
by

Wcdnlesidal

,'\nt~ccillc
:~

iaterlA
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\tlvi.s~r
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.I;lll.

op)ll

IIccir,,

1pen h .ousc
on M
3:38() 1to o.5:30)pm.
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I-n

A fantastic new 3-chamber
pocket-sized water pipe with the
coolest, smoothest smoke in the
East. $7 plus $.35 postage with
this coupon.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
I Stryker

!'c

n11cC'dCd

.\011o~C

inItCrested contaIct SLIC

ll.
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Sets by
Costumes by
Lighting by
William Fregosi Cecelia Eller Edward Darna
8:00 pm, Little Theatre, Kresge Aud., MAIT
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
April 29 and 30, May 1
Tickets: $2.50 (Thursday $1.50)
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SPRING CONCERT
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Saturday, May 1, 8:3 'Opm
Kresge Auditorium
Free admission
Part of Kaleidoscope '76
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Dr. Howard Johnson, Chairman
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Lear
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College trained men and
women will be considered to
supplement our permanent
staff in district offices
throughout the US. These
positions are full time summer jobs. We are searching
for applicants who are ambitious, dependable and hard
working. Excellent opportunity for advancement. You
may continue to work on a
part-time or full-time basis
next fall if you desire. For
district office address, or for
appointment with our local
manager, call Robbie between 9am and Spm, Menday through Friday.
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CORPORATE JOINT ADVISORY
CO 1MMITTEE
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For students interested in:
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Directed by Joseph Everingham
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Box 2417-Ae Provid encee Rle02906
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John Corley, Conductor

The Stryker Pipe
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"THE NIGHT OF THE IGUANA"
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a very cool, very smooth
new revolution in smoke
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By Tennessee Williams
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!0,and tomorrow from
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Hover
and :all ofv
Saigon Annual Memorial Party will
take place Friday, May 7 in the Great
Court at 12 noon.

.' Mid
1

-
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9 to 5 in front of the Student

JIf--
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261-1100

Grad Students
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I

Bill Grinker'56 or Sonny Monosson '48

C'cnter.

t~lis \\1h
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Saturdays and a few nights
Kenmore Square

(Call 5-8347 to arrange interview)

cihl

recrulted
I
't()r 1970-77. ll ppicrcltss Stu-

.-

Run our Computer Hobbyist Store

We are a dormitory living group looking for a
resident tutor or tutors. If interested please immediately forward resume with reasons for
wanting position to: Roger Frymire
410 Memorial Drive

, M;ly 5. 'ilcrc is a1$S5.(00()

inc ;111 regist r'ation
lor
'cccivuld l'tcl- May 5.

to at-

Attentionr

mcnit I-inc (,1' S2).0{1, kindly mttkc this

Building

that

t

American Used Computer

Last year's contest was won by
L)Dean Thomas Hill of the Sloan
School of Management. Last
vear's total was about $350.00.
Colleclions will continue today
I'rom 9 to 5 in the Lobby of

Sulnldal.. Nl
2 in the Marlar -_oL1ungC
(37-25'). Ilic banqulet lor pledgeCs ~vill

un-

)obligati)ondoes not

rcolvcd I'ill;lnancial

--

at 5pro.

; 11heilnitiatioln ccremenso
For rau
lecta P'i \will take placet at 1:30p onll

Snh(ulld make irommediate

Fi

EBI PLITER iHrIMBDRINE

before the contest ends Saturday

duc

-- -

i-

E

400.00 sulm will be collected

I)c[2rcc c;ndidatcs %kho havc p;ast

Z
·B
2

Call 495-1927 for more information

since all proceeds go towards the

eL~~~~~~~~n~~~~~~~tI

I

GAY PARTY

Tlhe winner will be awarded a
three-f'oot, left-handed aluminum
screw. The $60.00 rotating trophy
will be awarded at Wellesley this
Sunday at 3pm to the person with
the highest cash total. Until a few
years ago, each yearly winner was
presented with a permanent
trophy of his/her own. However,

sor Bruce Mazlish.
Judy Bostock was unavailable
for comment as of Thursday
night, and a Physics Department
menmber said that she would be in
nomination.
Arlington Heights until Saturday
Holder of second place in terms night. When asked whether she
of money collected is Wayne would return for the award
Andersen, Chairman of' the Com- ceremony il' she was elected, the
mittee on,Visual Arts, which is source replied that she probably
responsible lfor the placement of would. Nancy Wheatley and
'Transparent Horizons.'
Wayne Andersen were also un'Andersen has refused the nomina- avaldable for comment.
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"ordgr-aduate
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COMMITTEE ON LIBRARIES

I

COMMITTEE ON THE USE OF HUMANS
AS EXPERIMENTAL SUBJECTS

I

Dr. Evsey Domnar
Nlikhail Desai '76 and Janus Tittsler '76, undergraduate members

Dr. Warren Point, Chairmaen
Beth Kliner '76 and Steve Felsher '76, undergraduate members
The Nominations Committee will hold hearings to appoint undergraduates to
these committees on MONDAY, MAY 3, at 7:30 PM, 8:30 PM, and 9:00 PM,
respectively, in Room 400 of the Student Center. For information about the
committees, contact the listed chairman or undergraduate members. For information about the hearing, contact the UA secretary at x3-2696.
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NEW ENGLAND

VWOMENS SERVICE

(The Police Blotter is a report
written by the Campus Patrol on
crimes, incidents and actions on the
MIT campus each week.)

Westgate Theives Fail
A noontime attempt on Monday
to steal a yellow Kawasaki motorcycle failed due to a fast phone
call from an alert Westgate resident. The first Officer on the
scene arrived in time to spot two
young men discard a set of boltcutters and disappear over the
railroad tracks.

Burglar Charged
Patrol Officers Saturday night
captured a suspect departing a
Main Area office, after he al----------

.

ledgedly forced the locked door
with a drill and bit. Charged with
Breaking and Entering in the
Nighttime and Possession of
Burglary Tools, he was arraigned
Monday at Third District Court.
Trial in this matter has been
scheduled for mid-May.

Stereo Vanishes
An

East

returned to his room after a seven

hour absence to find his stereo
amplifier, turntable and tape deck
missing. The equipment is valued
at over $400.
1 O-speeds

Stolen

Stolen Saturday from the third
floor of a Sloan area building was
--------.-

.--

Julia A. Malakie '77 Glenn R. Brownstein'77Mark J. Munkacsy,'78 John M. Sallay'78 -

,

Chairperson
Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager

counseling
abortion
birth control
gynecology
free pregnancy tests

unsecured.

A second 10-speed bike, this
one an Astra, was also stolen
from a Sloan area building where
it had been left in an area unlocked and unsecured.

738-1370

1031 Beacon Street, Brookline

Jacket Recovered

resident

Campus

Licensed by the Commonwealth of M[ass.

a 10-speed St. Etienne bicycle,
valued at $110. The owner had
left it in the area unlocked and

I

Volume 96, Number 22
Friday, April 30, 1976

A student left his cotton jacket
on the coat rack in the basement
of a Main Area building last Friday, only to discover it missing in
the middle of the afternoon. It
was recovered sometime later in
Kendall Square near the subway
entrance.

Oscilloscope Stolen
Detectives are investigating the
larceny of a portable Tektronix
Oscilloscope and attachments
valued at well over $2,000. The
area from which the equipment
was taken is often left unsecured.

NEWS DEPARTMENT
News Editor: Gerald Radack '77; Associate News Editor: James
Eisen '77; Staff: Mike McNamee'76, Jeanne Brady '78, Peter Coffee
'79, Henry Fiorentini'79, Chuck Humphrey'79, Scott MacFarlan '79,
Eileen Mannix'79, Daniel Nathan '79, Rich Newcome'79, Nivin Pei
'79, Tina Krontiris; Staff Candidates: David Hoicka'77, Allan Jacobs
'77.
PRODUC TION DEPA R TMENT
Night Editors: David Thompson '78, Lynn Yamada '78, Rebecca
Waring '79; Production Managers: Mark Munkacsy '78, Lynn
Yamada'78; Staff: Brian Rehrig'75, John Guppy'79, Kevin Wiggers
'79, David Sieverding '76.
B USINESS DEPA R TMENT
Acting Advertising Manager: Leonard H. Tower Jr.; Associate
Advertising Manager: Greg Gruzdowich '79; Associate Business
Manager: Steve Kirschl '78; Controller: Marty Weinstock '78;
Accounts Reeeivable: Marcia Grabow '79, Brenda Hambleton '79;
Accounts Payable: Jeff Singer '77; Circulation Manager: Ron
Parton '79; Circulation Staff: Brian Rehrig '75, Bill Kleinmann '79,
Ken Keverian '79; Advisor: Pat Foley '76.

L---

Third Class postage paid at Boston, MA. The Tech is published twice a
week during the academic year (except during MIT vacations) and once
during the last week of July. Please send all correspondence to: P.O. Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139. Offices at Room W20-483, 84
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA. Telephone: (617) 253-1541.
Subscription rates available on request.
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' COOP STUDENTv
DIRECTOR VOTING
EXTENDED
TO MAY 5, 1976
some ballots have been
Because ...
delayed in mailing. Therefore the Coop
has extended the original deadline of April
28 until May 5, 1976. If you have not
received a Coop ballot, pick one up at the
cashier's desk of any Coop store.

Mlail Your
Ballot Today!
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WV sailors first in regatta;
qualify for chamnpionships
By Chris Donnelly
The xNonenn' s sailing team put
togectlhr
its best performance
of
the spring season last weekend in
xin ninm, the New England
\Women's Intercollegi
ate Sailing
Association Championship. This
victor\ 5 qualifies the wvonien for
thi National
Championship
s, to
be sailed at IMIT in June.
in men's varsity action, MIT

Dan Sundberg '77 blasted a two-run homer in the fourth inn-ing of the Beavers' game agair
MIT nipped Suffolk 9-8 in the ninth inning.

Reound p

u

Basell edges Suffolk, 9-8Ink
By Glenn Brownstein
and Philip
i;iangarra
l'hilip 6iangarr
P
a '70 i.v a
me1lid/wr o/fihe table tennis team.)

hases-loaded 'single

A cliC-0ou1t,

by Jay ('Coopridcr '79 broke a

nilrint-lining tic and gave MITFan
cwiting 9-',; victory
[I1nVici'SItV

over Suffolk

''L'lsdCy

Stl'f'olk's catcher

missed the

il

theC

eigh,11th,

tmok adv'antaigc o1' the Beaver

Al'tcr each team scorcd a single
full11 ill tIC SCCi)rd, Sul'lcoik added
01JC ciach Ill tlic third andF ofurth

pitchers' loss W1'control (seven
x\alks and it wild pitchd) to score

toxc r~c~~\·c·110 ne
1Cil
I' u
flite
rtht.

IhIiI

in thels

thle folloxing )'car the entire East
will be divided
into
leueCcIlCS, with the winners
ill Cach I.'Cion com peting- at some
central
location to determine the

(east
regicnall

top tcilnal

'7S

aLlld t\\o

\\xzaks set

S,hortstop, Vil Nlaconi '76 gave
the
IB;ca,.crs
the irFirs tica In the
1 'III I \\ OOut
-I'LI 11 I' LI 11'I - I I-I p p c
that kntockcd
SuflTORkstarter
N1ikc Scihillii. ..\ll inning later,

lihc N!II'
table tennis team
I'iti,,1llcd ils sc'ason in third place

tIllu Ih NiI'Irt

ill

Nlikc Ro\xal '70 surrendered the
ozillic-thiM- runl oil a xxAk, stolen

Ihasc. zind anl RBi sinlleI to cle't

citi'"Mckd

in,,

pitcher

hcI'id.
I'hlCc lievers Ipu)Lt
togthrcCII
aI
thre-CCr--unll i
I tihe S
teslevenh
on

1lc

tile title cZsi13',

ilk tmic B3-tcamll
I'r-1c1ctC11.

('lu.nmb

---

Se

---

--

R~ivcr. Decspite tile adverse conditions. MiT1conltinlued to sail briiliantl\ to w~in thc trophy. The
\\ontell not only won as a team,

hx hIlastin,,- out to within ai yard of'
tIhei hit(lc an d callningI the pultt fIr

equlIL1
to the chal-

lenge. its both mnade par oil the

ahead of' only Boston University,

I'll-St hole to clinch the
for N1llF. \\'olczanski
'
s

andI IOSin,-1 to team champion BC
Ib\ 77 shiots, Despite the poor
oxtrai'l sho\\ing, there were
.,,ccral
hruigit spots - the steady
,,;S4 and 80 sco~rcs of' Wolczanski,
ainld thie secon
round
d
83 by

-gfil tcimi dcl'catcd rivail Univcrsitx ()'i~oxl 4-3 :it. the Mt. Pleasant i.'. n Io-xcll last !"ridav.
lihc mtatch vxas high7ig-ltcd by
tx\() suddcn-deatth playoTffs, as
IPctc \\'Wolc/anski '70 and Lcs Suna

18

ma,tch points at the time, the
!.1'.nginccL'.,
needed to \win both o)l'
ti1c utindecid
Imatches Ior an

oxclrall v'ictor\ - not an easy task
atl I.ou~cll's ho0llC col.urse.
Il OM CcrF,

/wiski

\\cr-c

par.-fotir
Wictorx

Stllllt

a'Id

WoicC-

pkla %\aS cspeciallk note\vorthv:
his .,ccOild shot rolled over the
grcee inIto it bunker. but he
astonishCd his 1-ctmell opponent

--

---II-

Oe ores.

--

I/-

Yawe

Your class rings
are ready.

skiI)ppr
iln A-Division, and
Meyex-crson w,,as low point in BDivision alnd for the regatta.
Jerry Reed, soon to retire as
sailin,, master
of' the M IT
Nautical
Assciatio n, presented
the trophy to tile winners. The top
three teams - MIT, Radcliffe
and BU - qualified for the

Nationals.
Tileh Iriis Trophy, sailed in
Larks onl Mystic Lake, attracted
top schools
t'rom the Atlantic
Coast. Bill Critch '77 with crew
Gecorgec Orier '78, hampered by
fuing.1111 out of a race he had won,
pliaced fouirth in A-Division. Paul
l-rO '76 with Steve Gourley '77,
and Gry Smith. '78 with crew
Steve Ryan '77, each sailed one
day in B-Division. Overall, the
men finished fourth/' topping
seven schools, inll~uding Harvard
an-d Navy.
The freshmen finished second
inl an invitational at Harvard on
Sunday. Lecn Do01hert with crew
Steve Boos starred in the regatta,
winning low point honors in Al)ivision, while Bates McKee and
Bruce Gage co -skippered to a second place in B-Division.
Both tile varsity aned freshmen
sail' in New England Chami'~onships this weekend.

Lowell,
by
4-3

()thoIIr \ in nc r s
for the
I'.n'i.tcers x%\Crc Mark Swvenson
'78. %\hose score el' S i included it
pcI)ctllCUI'
ceagle 2 o)n the 12th
h~()lc. :~nd.1 Bob Knccland '77 with
;i 78. !holicse I'inc scores, along with
;l
81 ad and n 83 I'r-om Wolc/anski and SUtil.d and Lin excellent
81 b\ ike
M~· Varrell '79 in a losing
cMISc, madle the dzly mne of' the
Il,)mcst scoring of' the season.
()n Monday
the team f'aced the
dreaded C'oncord C.C. and f'our
~thllcrteWalls in the (;rcatcr Boston
(tflculole C'halllilolaships. Playing- LllI.lctr chily and wet conidi1i1ol., the i-noineers totalled 862
s,,hots. placing
i dismall
f'ifth,

'79) I'inishcd the regulalion

losing

brought hall, rain and

thc \\ill.

mllltch to
hole,,
ini a deadi(,lock with their
edged iMIT I.o\\cIl opponents. 'lrailing, 3-2 ill
ia

by one point of' a possible 40 to
till-c lilts, txxo \\alks, aind a dis- claim second place, dropping
putIICd 'icldCr_'S choice It hIomeIMIT to third.
plate...\fter lilts lis Macortl and
.":tc\4 (.'ha (.; pt~t ill thle best
captain Rex !!cmrisson '76, and p')CI'I'0'Ill1MICC 0l' ;.ily\ M I'F team
\\alks to Sundbcrg, and Mike memlber, ~ni, second place inl
l)/ickan '7(0 had loaded tile bltscs, lilt: IllkikidIal IvV l-CZagueI tournaxxith one1ru
ILilnl and01e 0ut, RichI llIctll. D0111i1ic I L) (i also pleayed
('Iill't '77 lofted a short II\ to, \\c~ll
bringinghome tile men's
right. W\hen the hall surprisinigly
droplped ill, SuffTolk relayed it
I'l'hcre air plans to F'orm a
homei and appeared to have 1ca,,uLc of' tile teamils I'rom Rhode
caughtII I Icmrisson at the plate onl Iskland anld NLIassaIChILseit schIools
al fl-oCC, hUt theC um~pire ruled that nex~t \ car. \\ith matches to be

--

o/

in at mltch a.s exciting its any it
hits p)Ii'acd Iln recent years, the

I\\ I.cagcIIC codl'crence this
\car,
eingIii1 ItuO
icars of
MIT
F
dhmlln:mcc of' thc sport. Rut1gers

st'

SLniy

si re1n,,I indsoonthe Charles

squeak

By Leo Bonnell
(Leo Bonnell '77 is a member
the gel./team. )

Lip

oo~tprl'dcr's ,,'lmc-\%inni1~,-, h'it.
!iI' f Iacts IBrandcis at home
.~;Itlrd;.\ ill i! 2pin[1 ga2"'n

til e L~ast.

Gofmers

Four11 ruIs OII hUt oIn. hit to tie thle
scoreaginM. InI
thelltst of' the
11i1th,
though111
zl sil,-,IC hy Joltl
I'c~lrtol

termll so

that th`c)C \XWulid not interfere with
tile regular Iv3' I-cagu e schedule.
If1this %%orks succcssl'ully
,
then

but Sut'folk

soaked Briggs Fieild.

I'ci'orc catcher D)da SaUndberg
'77
cIt
hIIC ll I' def
icil t to 3-2 w.,ith a

sch~dule Id during thefall

oI' arguing in

the raim \kcrc to no avail, and the
run .stt)tod. I-'elton then hlitaln inheld gro1(alnder it)the pitcher, and
xhlicii no!~dx covecrcd I'irst, the
.,cvcwhtl MIT! rLn cameII ill.
I'lic Bcalvcrs added one more
riul

atrin-

had

plate. I'ivC m1in1ute1s

took
fouirthl place in the Friis
Trrophy at 'F-l1.1S
F~acing eig.ht schools in the New
England Championships, the
u.onlen sai'led Larks and Tech
Dlinghies for tihe Jerry Reed
Tlrophy. In A-Division, captain
Barbara Belt '77 got a slow start
in the first few races in Larks,
v, hiic lDcbbie Meyerson '79 did
wecll in thle TFech Dinghies in 13Division. After the two divisions
sx~itched boats, Belt came on
-strongin the 'Tcch Dinghies, and
Mcye\crsoil continued to sail consistciltiv in the, Larks.' After fourteen races onl Saturday, the
\%o~nin held an edge over Radclil'I'e. \withl f'our races remaining onl

)ut also won o)th divisions
indiVidually. Belt was low point

I - f% - 11 - - - C%--

S\\CI1Ss)17.

'l'hc -,ol, tcarn winds up its
season n1cxt '!'hUrsdayLt the Brae
Burn ('.C'. ain mIstSTrinity and
!~, xcltI.
(o ]
.~\~,()ICllSt!.

s )rtin
j~~~~N-C
The I M weightlifting tournament will be held on Saturday,
May , 'with weigh-ins at 9am and
competition beginning at noon.
'Th I NM outdoor track nmeet has
')cc, porstponed to Sunday, May
9. 'I'lhe meet
:ill
f'ollow the
origiinaltime schedule. 'Fhc discus
is hcing added to the women's
cvcnts, anid the women's hurdle
ruice hastbccn shc)rtencd to 60
nicttos. Rostcrs may be reslbiuitited until 5pm Wednesday,
May 5. IFor mrc
nlbormation,
call Starn Martin at 267-2867.
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College Summer Term

May 30-August 15
Attention Pre-Med

Delivery to be made in Lobby 10

Students

Study at Yale this summer and complete a year of
lecture and lab in:
Organic Chemistry
General Chemistry
General Physics

ThurCsda

May6

Fridlay,

MOa~ 7

Plus a unique opportunity for Science Majors. An
integrated approach to the study of:
GENETICS AND BIOCHEMISTRY

may 10

For further information about summer term course
offerings write or call:
Summer Term Admissions
1502A Yale Station
New Haven, CT 06520
(203) 432-4229

Monday,
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